
Good fall break?
Then send us an email!

pamphlette@lists.reed.edu
Sad and lonely fall break?

Find our past issues online!
pamphlette.wordpress.com

What did you do over fall break?  

ANN-DERRICK GAILLOT: Organized a one-person Occupy my Aunt Linda’s house.
HAILEY JONES: Beat my hair into submission.
ALEXA ROSS: Posted pictures of me and my boyfriend in matching raincoats on Facebook.
JEFFREY BLUM: Watch every episode of Nikita available on Netflix.
BEN STEPHENS: Masturbated until exhaustion.

STOCK PHOTOS OF THE WEEK

-Students are advised that even though they may have treated fall break as a vacation, other 
students didn’t and instead spent the week doing extra reading relating to the classes they are 
in and, as such, you are going to seem stupid in class on Monday.

-Tired of  your pet?  CAVE is now accepting donations.

-The sociology department is hosting a lecture this Wednesday by University of  Oregon 
sociology professor Mark Hamlin.  His lecture is titled “Don’t go to sociology grad school or 
you will end up as boring as I am.”  Refreshments will be served.

-The Reed Sesame Street Club would like to remind you that z is for zebra.

-SOLAR reopens today, students are advised to weigh their desire for no class on Fridays 
against their desire to have a job when they graduate and pick their courses wisely.

-In light of  the new tradition of  premature celebrations beginning with Oktoberfest in 
September, there will be a Thanksgiving potluck in the SU next weekend, followed immediately 
by an Easter Egg hunt in front of  Commons.

RICK SANTORUM

By HJ + JB

By JB

SB INFO

By JB +HJ 

Republican presidential candidate and Internet sensation Rick Santorum recently described an SNL 
skit depicting him scared and uncomfortable in a San Francisco gay bar as “bullying”, adding that “The 
left, unfortunately, participates in bullying more than the right does. They say that they’re tolerant, and 
they’re anything but tolerant of  people who disagree with them and support traditional values.”  This is, 
of  course, entirely true.  Here are some other ways that would be fun to bully Rick Santorum:

-Steal his lunch money

-Break into his house and 
replace all of  his Tivoed epi-
sodes of  Deadliest Warrior with 
episodes of  Will & Grace

-Turn his kids gay (in addition 
to being right about the liberal 
propensity for bullying, Santo-
rum is also right that it is totally 
possible to do that)

-Attend GOP debates, make 
loud fart noises every time 
Santorum speaks

-Send him a onetime limited 
offer for ten CDs for the price 
of  one (Rick Santorum is not 
comfortable using iTunes), but when he looks into it have the only CDs available be Your 
Little Secret by Melissa Etheridge and Almas del Silencio by Ricky Martin

-Show him the polls that have him trailing even Newt Gingrich

-Purple nurple

WRITE YOUR OWN PUNCHLINES
Q: How do you get a senior citizen to eat?
A: Take him to a  ________, _____, ______!

Q: What do a grasshopper and a libertarian have in common?
A: Their bodies are  _____________!

Q: What do you call a monkey in snowshoes?
A:  Fred _____.  

Knock Knock!
Who’s There?
_________, and __________ with _________ doing __________ while sitting in a 
_____.  _________, ________; _____________!!!!!

By HJ + JB


